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Safety Committee Members at CST Storage

On May 19, 2011 CST Storage (formerly Columbian TecTank) in Parsons celebrated 
a major milestone and enormous accomplishment – three years without a lost time 
accident by its employees. For companies in heavy manufacturing, this is an 
incredible feat. In fact, the company has been recognized twice in the past two 
years by the State of Kansas for its outstanding safety record and recently reached 
the major milestone of One Million hours without a lost time accident, a highly 
elusive accomplishment by any manufacturing business anywhere. 
 “We are incredibly proud of our two safety committees and all our employees’ 
dedication to safety. This truly is an example of world class safety right here in our 
community,” said Steve Allen, Vice President of Operations for CST Storage located 
at 2101 S. 21st Street in Parsons. “It boils down to the dedication to continuous 
improvement shown by our employees who work every day with a focus on safety, 
quality and efficiency. We greatly appreciate their tremendous efforts.”
 As a thank you, CST Storage provided lunch for all employees on May 19 and 
presented a $200 bonus to every employee. In addition, the company gave all 
employees at the Parsons manufacturing facility one additional paid vacation day.
 Congratulations, CST Storage in Parsons, for three safe years!
 
For more information about safety at CST Storage or current employment 
opportunities, please contact Tiffany Jarman, HR Director, at 
tjarman@cst-storage.com or (620) 421-0200.
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